building had begun as the stagecoach stop, and bereath tre o:range
asphaJ.t siding

end of St. Ignatius.

It looked empty as I rode up, which was

expected.

Besides the street columns of cottonwoods,

a. collossal old ore 'With a trunk as big around as the wheel of a my rake
stood

~

in the yard beside the front gate

-~---- ............---~-~-~

-

~

-

would make all the difference.

a.:r

r

~
~in Gros

Ventre they did.

With the cottonwoods

rose old and tall along English Creek, the
streetside forestation produced almost a roof over the
town.

The businesses along Main Street looked considerably

better
be trying

have, somehow seemed to
the trees.

The

neighborhoods, with all that green over them as shelter
from the sun and as a breeze-catcher whenever any air was
moving, were wonderful for walking. {or 1 •rr;n~Q. @av@ eeel'!: •

farthest back; as if, in the way she'd said earlier, someone was standing
in outline against the gray bark.
of Ben English.

"A lot of you can remember the look

A rangy man, standing well over six feet, and always

wearing a black Stetson, always with a middle crimp.

He sometimes grew

a winter beard, and in his last years he wore a mustache that made him
look like the unfoolable horse dealer he was.

Across thirty-some years

my f ather--Isaac Reese--and Ben English knew each other and liked each
other and tried to best each other.

Put the pair of them together, my

mother used to say of their visits, and they would examine a horse
until there was nothing left of it but a hank of tail hair and a dab of
glue.

Once when my father bought a horse with an odd stripe in its face,

Ben told him he was glad to see a man of his age taking up a new
occupation--raising zebras.

My father got his turn back when Ben bought

a dark bay Clydesdale that stood twenty-one hands high at the shoulder,
very likely the hugest horse there ever has been in this valley, and
upon asking what the horse's name was, discovered it was Benson.

Whenever

my father saw Ben and the Benson horse together he called out, "Benson
andt Benson, but t'ank Godt vun of t'em vears a hadt."'
Of all the crowd, I am sure my father laughed loudest at this
Isaac Reese tale, and Pete was nodding in confirmation of that accent he
and my mother had grown up under.
sweeping onward.

Our speaker of the day, though, was

"Anyone who knew Ben English more than passingly will

recall his knack for nicknames.

For those of you old enough to remember

them around town, Glacier Gus Swenson and Three-Day Thurlow both were
christened that way by Ben English."

Laughs of recognition spattered

It is said somewhere that if a person could see his entire
life, he would not choose to live i to

Not so with Bessie o

-2I sh81l ex8mine the "ca~~e. in point'·' jn order to try to see why poor people

who recciye help sjmultanuously from several agencjes are not able
out of povcrtyo First the case in point will be presented and

~_ o

get

disCU8~ -::-d .

there will be a discussion on the hclpcrs 6 of persons in any case jn
on a rclcttionship. that helpers come to h8ve wHh those they hclpo

i ~oint

rI'hen
and

A ( i1frd

section of this paper \vj]l t:ikc up the actual state of the family in the :.::ase in
point 8nd the efforts of the farnily to survive in spHe of the helpo Tlh; fourth
and final section cf t 11is paper will seek to bring out the socfologkal (clevance
of knowing the case in poh1L
'"

The follO\ving is an etlrnographica 1 study informed by . some of the

~-rocedurc:s

of ethnomethoclologyo Garfinkel uses the term ethnomctbodoJogy "to refer to
th e investigaUon of the ratfonal properties of inclexical expressfrms :: :·:c1 other
practical actions as contingent ongoing ciccornplishm<:nts of organizcc1 artful
practices of everyday lifeo 117 Thus, thjs study seeks to treat practiu1 l activities
and practical circumstances of the poor and of their helpers as

topk ~

for

4o

Rossi, Peter H. and Z3.hava Do Blum, "Clclss, Stotus, and Poverty'', On
Understanding Poverty, edo Daniel f\ ~ 1Joynihan, (New York: Do.s Le Books,
1969) po 36-63, piescnts a good cUscussiou on the different concepts now
used to describe poverty.

So

Cloward, Richard Ao crnd Lloyd Eo Ohlin, Delinquency mid Opportunity: A
Theory of Dej]nguent Gm1gs~ (New York~ The Free Press, 1%0)o

.

60 ·A helper in this paper wiJl be defined as a~1y person who providf>s D. service
such 3s a tutor, school counselor, probation offker or 2. caseworker.
7

0

Garfinkel, HaroJc1, StucHcs in Ethomcth oclology, (Ncvl Jersey: Prcnth..c-Hall,
Inc, 1970), PPo lL

One epic plays its rhythms in each of us; cmd tbat :is childhood.
It is memory's visit to a time of odd proportions, when we saw life from
low t.o the ground and on top of odd vantageso
of older talk, which grooved into us.
often.

We heard daily patterns

Alarms and astonishman ts came

A child 1 s mind works on fantasy and what is around it, and small

wonder the residue is special.
What is nemory for?

every day, certainly.

To keep us from falling into the sane ditch

But we use the 00 more cleverly than that •

We

hold memory up an:i look at it as a reward to ourselves for being irrlividua.l.
Like the thumbprint on a windGl, nemory is a mindpr.int.

I made that.

No one else has one exactly like i to
Why a gypsy boy oould not drink chocolate milk with the rest of us

is one of my mysteries.
In the first few years after my mother's death, my father ran a
small cattle ranch, planted a crop of mustard on another place one summer
an:i a crop of seed peas on yet another place the next summer, put up
hay on contract in the surnners, and simultareously operated a cafe and

wintered a herd of cattle.
In the first year after my mother's death, my father ar.d
in three different places.

l.

lived

In the next dazen years, I count 00 moreo

Doig/10

workout.
one

Ha , Lopat !

Take th.at, Allie Reynolds.

You bung that

bit and there it goes, up into the thirty-f'ifth ro

tt.

Back an:i forth aeroso the prairie, an

shale hillsid •

of that

dd qu.a.rtet

n 1 :v"ing to an audience of thou.sands - .. of sheep.
If Albert Payson T rhu...'le Tare telling

.

~ ne on

•!>6

~ ~h

.
Yankees with ":lis unbelievable catches,

married Lassie :tn the Hollywood wedding of
Lfw n ... !' were

nw

stt>r , Tip mig t have

to play cen,,,er... i ld f r the Dodgers, stol:

from the hat

the

~lie

thi

ri ti

1

Se ie~

d then

t"19 ;v~ar.

And if

~.ng

I "'.iJ'ould have ended up as shortstop for

rld c.. m:pion Clev l nd Indians 1 gliding in to ·the r1J.Ound in
Bl ckfoot

l

ea.s ins

Er ery

fourth day to take m;r t

n in the

l

pitch: ng rotation with L · ou,, Wynn,

nd Garcia.

h.3.S been mv

r

.

piling bales oi hay.

.

15,

I left; i

e ere on

July to take a job

1.'he mxt year,, I wor_ d all summer on a ranch.

baseball q11.ickened after that..

e to
W01"

I

a.,."ld be.ff)~e 1

g I w

a

.ke a living

ith

i."'l college, s tudvil1.g journalism.

fhen ther'e was newspaper work, am a l?lagazine job, nl1'i n w I haven't
}

!lti.le to see

Bas ball j

ti

o~

locaJ. expansi n team pla

t doesn 1 t seem as real to
;j..:LJt

,. U'i(

e

s it used to.

th

The past is a cave o £ memory o

Out of its enonnous

vol~

rre can

discern only flecks.

An occasional incident flies into otn:' consciousness
f~om some odd corner
like a swooping bat, arrl. rxi..11 return and return. An echo vibrates in us •
.i.
l•
•
CI
J
f'
The shadows ha~ thick, arrl nearly all is lost to roomory's eye, but from

tr

tht dim shapes we make wra t w-e were.
The mind's eye errllessly loses its way, mistaking, mistaking a father's
kindress for shallomiess, a suitor's ill temper for tragedy.
from the sha.llows of the dark

FIXING THE NEWS/

Lo

.

0

~.

c

r

Chapter 13

THOUS SHALT ,NOT COMMIT ¥0CKERY
L

.

j

.J

.

_,.

TheX"e is a single bitter anthem of how they fa.red at Moss Agat •
4'

trainload of dairy cattle arrived from Wisconsin, made

siding
Agate on the way to the ballyhooed new dairy opera
Springs.

wwld. run.

Grarrlly

too

A

the

stop at Moss

on at White Sulphur

Ringers were told to s

The cows turned out to be c

from Wisconsin mrds, evident 1y

bo~

ls, the old and halt a.r:rl lame

ht sight unseen. My grand.father and

grandmother tried to choose a boxcarload that looked like the least bad
of the vtorst, and the
cows were simply

tu

It is not clear whet her the
or got away, but in either case

ran everywhere, ~ enormous bags swinging from
J'

milked,

lmtl3ll1t~

~

ccws

days of not being

while away went the trainra to
mooing the pain oi' it,, Even after

begin Dick Ringling •s fame as a dairy entrepreneur.

Even once the cows

got rounded up, Moss Agate :kialix:m lacked a barn with stanchions, so the
I

cows had to be milked in a shed.

i

Theyr of course should have la:latm that was the way the world wo:rks,

the baronial.ly born a.re entitled to deal by the trainloa:i and let the
peonage tend to details such as unmilked suffering.
thing and ever learning to like it is a.notne:r.

Knowing it is one

Vassals can't spem all their time thinldng aboo.t bei:ng vassals.

I have lived in mny houses in all kinds of terrain, but
the Jensen ranch house was the only place where there was
not a mighbori ng light, not a sign of a larger world, to be
seen.

This could have maie for solitude.

Instead, it was

just enptiness, nothing out ttere to angle away tb3 wind,
ridgelines which sinply went up at one end and down at the

other, featureless in bet:Meen.
Like creek a.ninnls coming onto a trapline, we were
caught just as the Turrey Basin homesteaders had bem caught
sixty years before.
at" a place.

The Jensen ranch was a &lien brute of

Everything was on a slant, but not enough of a

slant to drain the snow runoff which mde the yard ani corrals
a spring quagmire.

·rhe location, just above a coulee bottom,

probably was supposed to be down out of 1he wi Di, but the w1 nd
whipi:ed down the hill anyway.
road came along a high

rm ge

Everything was ungainly.

The

'Which the wind roared across, ·

ttBn down a slope impossible to drive up when it was muddy.
Hayfields were at the farthest corners of the ranch, we were
white clay
forever hauli~ hay. There were bog holes like elephant
traps; time arrl again, the Jeep pickup would go down in one,
ltl ich meant a cursing walk back to the buildings to get a

truck or tractor to pull it out.

The grass wasn't much gocd,

apparently lacking some vital mineral.
and dismal.

The house was bleak

The "ensens had kept the fronthalf of the house

to store tl'eir beloqsings, so we had only the back half: a

big kitchen-dining room, with a pantry, and with a bedroom
off each end.

I see now that there was no place to get

Montana's seasons declared themselves.

They regulated life.

father did not like to be regulated by much else.)

(My

At least once a

generation, a giant winter would ser.rl the livestock industry to its knees.
Farming wobbled with every dry SUJl'UOOr.

They refused to recognize how stingy the land was.

people hurling their lives against the hills•

And ro it went on,

The mountains reared to the west, a wall against the high
plains stretching eastward to nobcrly knew where.

They became like

a wall to us, too -- like the wall of a room, a familiar solidness
arrl design.

No matter where you were in the coulee rreze of our

allotment, get high enough and the mountain wall would be there,
gra-blue, tilted and pillaring.

It is a country with two mjor prosrects, either of which can ruin

you.

If the winter is dry arrl open, there is not enough moisture for grass;

if it brings heavy sncw arrl wirrl, the livestock will winter hard and '!ffly
die.

If the swnmer is dr.f, the growing grass and hay is stunted and poor.

If the surrnner is wet, the hay can't be put up, and goes down before it can

be cut or molders in the windrow once it is cut o
flt. Part of the hardship is knowing the weather and what it can do.

The benchmark of all winters was 1918 when, as Dad told it, people bought
North Dakota sleugh grass, cut on top of the ice.
people paid $ct) a ton for it

No nutrition in it, but

i - - ---- --- ------ -- --Hawks and eagles kited above the ridgelines -- or at least
they did until sormone could get off a shot at tram, because
anything which threatened chickens or lambs was seen a-s an
1~ ..-

of 191.t.O, Dad

enemy.

,.~-11
and the hired rran shot 00 coyotes on the hillsides within sight
.J

of the ranch house o

l

I
l

I

There was· one name in the valley which was always spoken in hatred -Rankin .

WellingtDn

a.

Rankin of ftelena was the largest landholder, the
OW'ned the most land, ran tb9

large st
mos t cattle, took out the largest profits .
to hate Rankin .

There were open reasons

His cattle drfi ted across his vast holdings like

tumbleweeds - - and like tumbleweeds, went into other men's pastures
and croµ.;.

At night, Rankin' cattle moseyed onto tm unfenced highway,

and there was the dread of their dark forms showing up suddenly in
the headlights.

The Rankin ca1boys nade us all sol'TehCM asmmed .

Even in a valley where ranch hands were expected to be rough or on
the bottle, the Rankin men were lOW'lifes .

In winter, they could be

seen gloveless, a scarf tied over tl:e ears for warmth,

shiveri~

in

thin jacl-e ts.

in Welli:q?; ton D. · Rankin had a system, for like

many men with

a lma.ck for wealth, he knew that a system can squeeze profit even
from tight circumstances.

His system was cheap mm -- men who worked

for him because he bailed them out of jail, were urrlerpaid, and then
sorreho;t had to nake their way

tre

75 miles to Helena to collect wages

from Rankin himself in his law office.

His cattle, the big double 0

bar brand on their gaunt ribs, fended for themselves,

-

too

mongrels

of the valley.

Sone were drunks , others ~tty thieves or just drifters .

They

had in common a hopeless1l3ss .

The

irmirh;h~

Rankin presence was a stain on us all .

J o tha HttMIWest , beyond Black Butte arrl

ev

a pair of ruts

be found

county road •

snaking

leads along
brushy creeks until
grassy
On the open slope of

as

last it sidles around
opposite
foothill ~ this ridge,
sudden bow l of meadowl

the

s born and gr ew up .
called the Turre

Basin

The

or would

be, if any human vo· e were there to say its name .

at
in

gons could go, a harrlful of Sc ots families had homestea
Two notions guided them :
They had two notions : to raise 00.eep, and to graze

wagons could go.

d

Tmy overshot mightily, passiq; over mile after

mile of country which has richered into fine pasture and lush
hay meadow.

Their sons and daughters grew up making the bitter

joke that nobody oould survive in their ,chosen lard but Scotchtren
I

a.rrl coyotes, arrl already the coyotes had starved out.
At first, the hill country pa.id off in several su:mners of

free pasture, fas

intende~ ;J

But in the ·bargain cane isolation ani

lorg winters of three-foot snOW'drifts. They could not know it ,
but those Scots families had taken up land where the habits and

laws of settlerrent would not wor k.
The lines of sett lement began to buckle in the gnarled
contours of those foothills .

What counted here was not the

square corners of surve)1ed acres which kept mighbar from neighbor,
but the meander of bay meadow along a tiny creek and tte fiow
of grazing land between ridgelines -- and ioore

swirls of weather in the sky overhead.

yet, the unseen

There was no help in

law for the blizzards which s e aled the Turney Basin .

We settled into our herding life , the trailer houre towed back arrl
forth
line.

alo~

the ridge summit like a silver turtle cre€ping the horizon

Our camp seerred to have straggled off the end of a wagon train

in bewilder nent •

-The aluminum-painted roof of the trailer hou e

ii dazzled in tte sun, tte Jeep stood nosed down a sloP3 for a running

start, milk cans of water and blcket s and a larder were tucled as
much as possible into the shade.
But across
our empire of pasture,
far us, a trickling sprlng at the ridge base.

We bounced dam in the

Jeep every few days U> fill our water ca.re, and per taps to have a swimming
reservoir below the spring.

Fir~

was scarcer than

water;
h~"'S

we roved like

tJ,1'11

meiw to

J

firn a collapsed shed or a driftwood pile along

the Two Medicine •
If we could mve plucked grass with the sheep aid shared

of water,

all would have bem ease.

B

a queer dangl irg ltfe,
three of us si:ending eternal days on ridge-spines which had no fuel,
little sha:ie, less water; all had to be fetcted, i f it finally could
be found.

The sheep had

t~ir own

baff'lenent: the shadeless blaze

of midday flattened them, puf'f'i.rg, into the hl.nchgrass.

I

j
I

The homesteaders seem to have had no more sense of the valley's
risks than I did as a six-year-old looking out across what could
have been country from a picture book.

Mountain range to mountain

range, the hay meadows and fenced grazing land and winter wheat
fields filled the countryside, a broad peaceful deck of pattern between the high backdrops of summer pasture.

Spring and autumn ,

bands of sheep and herds of cattle could be seen trailing across
ool intD a da k tide

the valley in slow flows.
which you could follow from the moment they bawled past until they
drew over a far ridgeline.

Sheep were harder to sort from the landsof ter patch of gray

scape at a distance, just a

t gray pa

which I had to squint
tor sheep
hard at to find among the sameness of sage. The surest marker was
A

the rounded white canvas of the herder's wagon, standi
the flat valley color like an igloo.

up out of
&$ll-Y lSt

Pershin~:

He was bettinp that even this dab of service on the Indian frontier

would stand an officer 1rl good stead.
The hunting was something wonderful, deer galore, prairie chickens •••
Fort A was a model post •••

Angeline didn't approve of, was never gotng to approve
To Sergeant rl•s surprise, the man snapped him a salute.
11

1 was cavalry myself, Warren Williamson ••• Rode with Phil Sheridan •••

Spruce

Some good horseflesh under you

put ourselves to it, sir
The Crees were touchy about their pony herd

The U.S. and Canada flung the Crees back and forth across the border like
a game of Annie-I-over.

This was the big roundup, the last of Ltttle Bear's

band,
We were whi.te be.fore they started baking- us tn Arizona

A rapscallion, but that did not hurt

nrrhis don't pan
smell right.

"Your husband.

Where's the mister?"

Your man. 11

ttBra Uey, you and Goggins take these back."
up

Goggins shut and assiduously crashed through the brush.

"Damn. n
back
He wasn't about to ride into a couple of hundred Indians, even Indians as
whipped as theJ'e

'f'Brailey, get him buried, up on that stdehi.11."

"Pretty

place for it, anyhow."
"Only ,just barely." (Monty's memory of Mose)

Wes remembered him too well.

Let them think what they think.
Someth tng si.milar had happened to Pershing at 00 ••• There, it was discovered

theJOG man was wanted in Canada; this one, too,
.,,...

like something back to the War.
Approxtmate as it was

ju t in ti.me for a bone-snapping blizzard
by smallpox and 00 and the attentions of the U.S. Cavalry,
Depleted as they were, the Blackfeet were probably yo1mg braves trying

to ~et their spirits up by stealing a few horses.

Mose's platoon had given

them proper hell, killlng one and sendinP. the rest running back to the

Reservation.
It had taken him a day or two to decide, but Mose now felt right

about being up here ••• Doing a spruce job of things before he mustered out
at the end of the month.
1 i tt e something
Mose knew a th ng or two about cattle, having worked on the sly for
tl'e (supplier) at Fort •••

Ntnian: t'The Blackfoot Agency.

That agent wtll have our cows butchered

and the difference tn hts pocketlCX by nightfall.
who had been taking prairie squats all the i.r natural Hves were suddenly

overcome with modesty arrl the need for the privacy of brush.
would never have been brought into be tng.

Angus sometimes came into view

Water was the reward when he stumbled in
lunged in past
jolted into the yard of the old Barclay

place and at least could come to a halt .

saddle and handed him the waterbag .

Susan swung down off her horse
out of her

She watched critically as he

They did not speak much, M generally too winded and Susan absorbed in
topping off the day• s vocal exerc i.ses wi.th t is excursion toward
into lun stamina.
pulmonary

Little by little

was having
Susan had him run on the shank of the morning, before the blaze of noon
of
bore down on tbmem.

11

lt' s merely roadwork, the sort ii:kilm Dempsey and

J-~
Gibbons put themselves through, n she told him, all reqsona bleness.

at the end, you don't have to do battle with either of them."

-//'J.f ~
with her.

'f/

I

'I,

'I ..~ .

No, only

~~ ..::1 .
ea th burned in and out of him 0 a ~ ~ ~ ~
' M<R .t..
..,~ "' .,....,
11 .. ci
t

HAnd

'C

;»

l

"J ..... ;'.'.3t'" <t{"""'4

~h

and Monty imagined that even at this distance he could see Doib.ph shaking

~ '11

his head.

She rode astraddle, in a divided skirt, and rode like

Weeks went, then a month, but a loop of time ••• Monty realized he had run
years off himself.

She picked out a course...

He coul<i lope along the road up the North Fork,

until the rm::C wav.on track up to the old Barclay place.

Then t e sheep

trail anrlin~ west, across the Barclay reservoir, depleted ••• an
gradually down to the road again.
The day came when he di.d not stop when he hit the road, but loped

on for another quarter of a mile

a loop that he wouln question Wes' s

People P'ivlng you the eve like you 1 re above yonrself, and nobony to take
your side.

certain
as a kind of soothtng syrup when we hit a point of frustration--when out of nowhere
Monty produced: 11
is going to
"Maybe it isn't rrry pl.ace to ask, but do you think the Major will figure
he 1 s getting his money'u war h?n
but the Major ever ?ets back here, you think he'll figure he's ~etting

11

Major Williamson can afford any pri.ce we could ever cost him. 11

Monty is nobqdv' s f

knows
1
"

he Maj or once told me he felt the cupper hand of God around him, i.n the

war.
''Well,, he is a praying man."
"For him tt seems to have worked "
"If you don't mind my asking, how do you mean?n

Was I imagining, or did he ostentatiously not look at S's picture?
I

I

r1

I don't quite Itnow what to make of this, but somehow we pot off onto
Wes today.

It was mainly Monty's instigation, and

it threw

me for a loop

We had reached our daily staRe of tea and honey--I admini.ster Lt as a kind

of soothinP syrup when we hit a certain point of frustration--when out of
nowhe e came:

"Miss Susan, excsue my askiw, b rt the Ma,jor ever f:l'ets back here,
you think he' 11 figure he 1 s getting his money's worth?"

he shouldn't worry
I asnwered to the effect thzt MW can afford any price we could
ever cost him.

But M did

ot let it rest trere.

Looking extremely

M wouldn't
dubious

He didn't look

moooified, so I added that the Major

d no shortage

either or funds

of hope for his singing
this nrusical endvr of ours.

-

M wagged his head as i.f considering that and said:
Hi.s skeptical tone
his susprised me, f" iven what
his mother's 15-fe of vospel.
Without th inkil¥2: I sa d:

How do you mean?

diary:

Somehow we got off onto family today.
1

--Susan s cousins on the Missouri
--Samuel (Monty remarks abt his ,Pie)

I don't quite know what to make of t h. is, but somehow we got off onto

family today .

It was mainly Monty's instigation,

and I suppose

it threw me for a loop that he ts as curious about my family stock as I

from
at times am about his . ("Angel Momma" is long dead but still ticking,

"ft-""IH'll-

the way he cites her. )
Ais c Htmgs 1'1' her

"Miss Susan, excuse my asking, but you 're on your own, are you?

Far as family Roes, I mean?"
11

A raft of shlrt-tail relat1.ves over in the Missouri bottoms, but

I've never even la id eyes on them.

t1Bothers me
"'rhat picture,"

Why?"

He knew what the name Williamson meant, in the Two Medicine country.
His father's hunger for land, an appetite inherited by Wendell. ••
He (Wes) had not managed to put it together,either, had he.

\ ;.II

No, there was more to Susan than that.

~.

l:i.f).l'W">'.,......

Petticoat fever.

v

• • • a 11.mit to how tmlCh land a man can swallow without turning himself into
an island.

In the legislature, he was always being stzed up by other state

senators from the cow counties1 and by t he suspicious city senators •••
All of t hem found it nard to credit Wes' s politics; Roosevelt had been
through it on a much larger scale •••

Their route took them along the
.::--

He knew what she meant.

It galled him, the 00 si.tti.ng on a song he wanted

to come out of him •••

day ni.P"ht had to belonv to a wa17e hand, not a hell of a lot else did.

and recited that she was holding her own
and as of old said ·things along the line of holding her own
and said she was holding her own, the season was about to start at their
Lake George place

up at the Lake George place now for

F8ster break with the golq-dust twins, although they were •et especially
fascinated as of old
twins any more, scarcely even sisters ••• Susan half-listened, focused
with
into a room with h tm. In the t:ime
on the chanpe of atmosphere Wes bro1.J.ght wtth him into the room
before hi.m one of her beaus at musical eveninp:s , a tipp1er , had smelled
of cloves.

She could swear W always smelled of silk.

He broke off what he was saying

in the confounding song

several

ones.

The song sounded as old as the hills and yet

as

newborn
fresh as the next heartbeat.

And Monty's is a propitious voice for

a song so, so skittery
it; the
in his new bottom range; the resonance he can put into the deep W'elJ
of 'ohs 1 in stone, a lonP" , throne, anrl thst fina 1 jack-in-the box
endino--li.ne surprier Jones
makes one wonder, How

She was more wrenlike than ever, Susan saw

for staying i.n and
The next day came blowy-, per.feet bad weather facing unwritten music,

and she was trying yet again to get underway

Susan

----7

"You ' ve been fam ilying

From girl on, Susan had known
wondered what went on in there past those
vray eyes
eyepits with their odd reckle mar ers under each, as thou~h Ada tr
marveled a:t the alloy of thls marria e,

had dreaded visits wi.th Adair McCaskill

weathered
strum:: th.rough the valleys and across the gi.rth of pra i.rie

connected and not,
Adair tn her way co1 ld be as drtfty as an icebeeb
hungry for any other
The Adairs, the Anguses, of the flivver trip: the women wlth chapped hands
women to talk to, even onas from Helena
and hard- used hearts, the men half- bemused and half-alanned that they would
be hearing •••

that were all the su per that could be mustered ••• near Ingamar.
1.!he Dane woman at Dagmar

'rhe pledge of allegiance in Danish

The workhorses that pulled the Susan B. out of the ditch, a black horse

with a bald face named Kight

Neither could he see
get anywhere in this pig-iron world without them,
most especially her, s5_tting there regarding him like
unbending as
as if she held all the secrets .

There on the right si.c,e of his db caae •• • tire patch.

Susan arose

She studied the wrecked spot, carelfi'ul not to touch

im

he tried to mainta i.n to himsel.f
·rhe hell with it . If this 1 s all she wrote, that's how it has to be .

chugg i.ng along
I was scuffling when I got here .
Telling her lifted the teetertotter of£ him, the back and forth in hi.m

about whether the goring was an excuse or a bodily something that
pinch his body was in.
at the same time
em:ptied him,
But it left him empty, taken dovrn to slag .. Dully he looked at the fierce
took
back
face
figure stand i'nr her ground

expand:

Mees, Susan & Monty @ night

Susan turned up the wick on the lamp,
leaned to the lamp and turned up i.ts wtck, casting the circle of

light

a 1 i.ttle more
to t11e fie11re standtnv st5.Tl and stiff at the edge of its circle

IVl

I

I .

1

)

'rake a mluthful of stars

Set your ladder 'gainst a cloud.
Then hammer up Heaven

with silver nails
Oh hammer up heaven
Mri1Ib

FLxin' up Heaven
Sl icken' up Heaven

Heaven, strong roof o.f

my soul

I

J

possible lyric:
Does the hawk know its shadow?
Does the stone roll alone?

Monty: nThey're just sonvs fy a woman who couldn't write her name
c

and a bunch of timber beasts who ltked to fly around the church."

Susan: "Then why did you sing itJ just now?"

skitter
whoop

I am vexed,
I am hexed,
I come before Your throne
One out of man.y

Just another praying Jones.

Add:
Wes takes her :for buggy ride, up the N Fork

review old homesteads as they pass; mention Erskines
.feel of country
At start of scene, Adair is on hand.

"Sin-eater" remark, out of this.

116
"His what? When?"
"He said it was during the--1918."
"Susan, I was overseas. All I ever heard from Wendell about ranch
doings were ... "

Tell her. See how she likes knowing. Carrying it around... Bring the
thing with me from New York one of these times. Say to her, "Here. This is the
tangle our lives are. Undo it if you can. "

"I have me something of my own I want to sing."
She folded her arms. "Be my guest."

"Why must I wander...

This ol' pig-iron world. "
Susan rested her chin on her fist, studying him. "I know most gospel
songs. Why have I never heard the likes of that?"
Monty shrugged. "Just one I learned when I was little."
"Are there," she could not wait to pounce, "more where that one came
from?"
"I guess so. Some."

Wes & Wendell---the house without woman's touch; Wendell's young wife from Memphis had

la xted only •••

s of the gods, the drtvewheels of faith sometimes could
grin

exceeding fine.

The country was going gaunt, 1 ike a grayhound' s flanks.

You always

had to pick your days in the TM country.
so;rme who had been patted by Presidents and
,J'ving him on as

t:t:

~enerals,

and she was

she were a mt~chtevous s choolp.irl.

I just came to see that you're sq1ared away all right
"Something?"

cut
facet
the Rockies taking on dimension of cliff and reef and every form of crag,
like fao ts chipped onto arrowheads, while

Wes thought again of the haggard land between that irrigation project and

Ft. A.
the eastward flatnesses carrying away NC behind lilim and the NF of EC
ahead of him.
~l::m>ktxmn

which he would gladly take.

add:
more of Adair and Sus an

homestead women: they had come ffom somewhere, and that somewhere had not
le t them. (lingered in them)
--"our ambassadress to the shanties" (J. Rankin jokes; Susan is the only

leading suff from a homestead)

--the Dane woman

@

Dagmar, whose pastor insisted on sermons in Danish, and

thereby lost the children.
--spots of the past

Fickle, 11
chided it
The cat lazed on a rag rug. Adair tickled it behind one ear.
11

0

You' re

at

fickle sort

Don't trip over
n He' s my

star boarder

nrt was here or mill work.

Episodes.

Rob sent for me

00s that hung in the mind like tapestries

Fool that I 1 ve been;

Rlll'Q1nati'V"e,

tending toward •••

nothing wrong with that arrangement.
she didn't care a whit what the outside of the Duff homestead looked llke

during her musical resi.dency here.
Direr
~ind

its stand of diamond willows, plump at their ends with budbreak,

the creek ducked past.
even
To the west, closer than she had rerembered, the mountains reared

r or no door, she co needed, she

iq

at le, st had lucked into

intrigued by the populace of the solitude.

Catching herself ••• she chuckled

an unforgettable
yet with a tang,

out there
the pre irie dominion unrolling Hke Bedouin tarpaulin to meet
in from the other horizon

She drank up the solltude whtle she could
Solttude, and

tm swarm of

the living and the dead

add to diary scene:

Compose an operetta.
more diary entry
episodes: here or later entry (after Adair), they become key to operetta

-

I

I
I need to tell myself over and over that Monty's voice is not merely
(a physical thihRg).

€.. v

With her eyes closed could perform the eveninp of favorites that drew
.Could recite her repertoire, there in the one-room schoolhouses

and

the homestead families to the

the fledgling motion picture emporiums, so that her rouse
on the heels o.f her rousing

songs Dr. Maria fi3an or Belle

~ligelman

could have at them on behalf

of' the suffrage amendment . They sat and absorbed it, those farm women
wind-burnt
with chapped hands, those men who had to be ~ made to see

needed persuading
knew that t
caught men who knew they would hear these arguments
ver and over from their Wives and daughters, and Susan stood waiting
in the wings to drive it
clinch each gathering
sing the house down as a closer.

loneseme
as the carloads of the crusade trundled pa st the gulches where kerosene
isolated
lamps glowed yellow, she was the one
puddles of light such as she had come from,
singled out

nd more determtned than ever to step in front of those
onto the stage for
i.ng the house down.

the cause

she felt

the winks of the vast Montana ntg-htx.

those homestead window casements

(
by -i> trth

her homestead.

- some luck of the draw back at birth
fo..:i.
I.I

nI would like lessons. 11
11

Adair, really, I'm just here to

"l only see him every other day •••
"Susan, I'm not asking you to mal<:e me famous. "

That's welcome.

''It

'rhank goodness for that.

would be something to do. rr
Susan resorted to some breath i nr- control.
11

Cne by 11ne t'1ey've gone.

There aren't any chil,1ren from "t,l-e 1 rortl:. . .'')r1 ~
1 .3 not one r. -i • 1 1
1

'3t

~1.ngus 1

s school any more.

fhe loins of the c01mtry are drying up. 1

11

You know how he ts.
Susan fl1 shed with the knowJ.edf"e that she di_d knCY.iiT, perhaps bet-1:,er
t 1an this woman A.n.g:,ns NcCas'k-il1. ~1ad been married to for 00 years.

"Susan!

I've bro ht you
1

Angus 1 s hail •••
Canny o.f Angus to give her time to find a .face
11

1 have to go OO"
put roundish thoughts into squarish heads.

I wouldn't have
And you

i. t any other way.

"There's evidence of that."
Adair said nothing during this te!lcherly exchange.

"Adair, i apologize, but there isn't a baked ••• "
Adair produced a dishtowel b1mdle.
It was still warm from the oven.

11

You could eat a scone if you had to."

Susan looked at her.

A woman who put

may
bread in the oven (before breakfast?)

"It will be hard to cut

As good a. time as a:ny •

•••
It was a scarring thought •

... .
So painfully so •

•••

•••
The life inside her head.

'.l'he long dreaming, the noated existence

passed
which went by on the bend of hours

•••
In Darius, years of accumulated echoes of not having Meg, a :roar of
-

I..

~

().,

whispers as they •••

l

The t-Ihite tops of the Olympics hover into the city ••••
The daft old parliament building •••

As ·we got af f the airplane, someone said, It 1 s ttill the most
beautiful part of the world. (tribute to Olympics arrl Strait)

Victoria, literally, is islanded, and has a reputation for
~nelishness.

Like most American state capitals, it haB been outshoved

by a younger, cannier rival--in this case, Vancouver, across the water •

•

Doig/25

been

the

~irst

time he touched against death.

And touched

ahead, too, somewhere in his scaredness, to the life he was
going to have from then on in that lamed family, on that
Basin homestead.
In several ways, his boyhood would go along opposite
routes from the one I would live at his side thirty years
later.

Five brothers and a sister crowding all his home

hours; the one of me, alone and treasuring it that way.
His school years which, shying from those Basin winters,
began with spring thaw and then hurried hit-and-miss through
summer; all my summers ending in earliest September quick
as the bell at the end of a recess, school creeping on then
through three entire seasons of the year.

My classmates were

town kids, wearing town shoes and with a combed, town way of
behaving.

Some schoolmates of his came from families drawn

back so far into the hills and their own peculiarities of
living that the children were more like the coyotes which
watchfully loped the ridgelines than like the other Basin
youngsters.

One family's boys, he remembered, started school

so skittish that when someone met them on an open stretch of
road where they couldn't dart into the brush, they flopped
flat with their lunchboxes propped in front of their heads
to hide behind.
Dad on horseback e very chance he had, on his way to
being one of the envied riders in a county of riders; me
reading every moment I could, tipping any open page up into

arrl tumbled country, but pretty.

As I have been known to say about Montana

s ;g.,t

terrain before, it :rray not be much as a site but you can't beat it as a~
Besid es, strolling was not our aim, at the errl of a day on horseback.
as you can plainly see •

Don't

you know, Jick, they advertise in those big newspapers for one-handed
raggedy-ass camptenders?

You bet they do.

He seemed sort of sensitive on that topic, so I switched around
to something I knew would take him in a different direction.

Are you

from around here originally?
Not hardly.
Like you.

Not a Two Medicine man by birth.

He glanced at me.

Naw, I __

opposite side of Breed butte from ne .

He was on that same weary

nare rrry father a.rrl I had seen too two smaller Hebner jockeys trying
to urge into moti on

o~

counting trip; a moment ,

like a lot af tte s umner, which already was beginning to seem
somewhere back in history.

~

first oouple of mornings I waved to

Clayton, but received no response.

Arrl I didn ' t deserve any.

ought to have lmown Hebmr s didn't go in for waving o

I

I never would have thoug ht of Alec as one oft hose people that
trouble follcws around.

Yet nOW' it was beginning to seem so .

s t aadizy grew more bea utiful, which in Montana. also meant more hostile
to settlemmt .

From where I rode nc:M alo~ this high ground , Walter

Kyle •s was the lone ranch t o be lookfhack on between here and the English
Creek ranger station, and with Walter ba ching a.rrl doing all the work
himself , even his coo.nted only as a ii€>ms;;be t shirt- tail outfit .

Normally I would have been met with some joke from my father about
keeping my hat on my head lest the wind blow my hair off instead.

"It ' ll be a humdinger i f we can get it all," Pete predic ted.

But

That

was, il' the rain didn ' t resume a.rrl keep the hay too wet too stack, or
i f hail or a windstorm didn •t

kno~k

it fla t o Just about when you

Oh, Jesus:

that Toussaint tale of the first Fourth: "I was in

toore drinking with trem.

I was already an old man.

tb9n Marie: "Ancient as Jick.n

Fifteen. 11 And

Did all that mean

Lila Sedge and the Sedgwick House are together in my
memory because once in a while my father and I would
stop at the Sedgwick House cafe if we had been somewhere
and were too late for supper at home, and Lila Sedge would
be eating at her corner table.

She would be stirring her
while
spoon in vn~atever the so~of-the-day was,
"Doth of us
always ordered oyster stew

lt came from a can, but

was made impressive by a blob of butter melting in the

But my mirrl was back on the sumrre:r, the situation of it so far
arrl what could co m3 in the ti me ahead.

None of it was easy th inking•

Stanley and I were ooaded for the sane English Creek ranger station
lived
·
where I had spent two-thirds of my life, but we McCaskills sorre h0n1
seemed to be different

~ople

than had been under its roof before.

Again I tried to track how any o.f this had

The lagoon is not quite like any other piece of coastwork I
have seen.

A mrrOW' band of gravel beach which has looped out from

too base of the bluff about 000 feet at its widest and entrapped
several acres of tidewater and

l~s,

it is a kind of seagoing corraJ.o

So mucn so, in fact, that the driftlogs as I look down at them
becone cattle-like, each nudgir:g onto the next
gradually ben:ti:qs

t~

weave of the herd.

and

by doing so,

In the way the logs touch

to each otherm, their swirl mingles into an eddy 01· my memory.

Cattle in the stockyards of the Montam range towns--ttingling, White

Su.Lphuril . Springs.

Tooy are being chuted into railroad cars: a

d~

aggravates at their be els , the gaba.rdined stockbuyer slaps the corral

·I
t(

boards with a tasselled whip thin as a wand.
backs is wound

t~ht

The herd of brom-red

against an errl 01· the corral, a rivulet of

bangs up the high-walled ramp :into

t~

stockcar.

J:llBICl

This heavy shovirg

pattern of livestook is exactly tne driftlogs' rhythm of nudge, as

u: the single scene is carved in

my min:l and items nerely swap

themselves in and out of its contours as t tey p.Laase:
me mignt moo, tte remembered catt.Le give

or1·

t~

sp.linterso

logs below

steers

57

and the travel and the mountains.
together, I may as well say.

Of entering another Two summer

All of that, questions the size of mine

would unbalance.
Not for the first time in my life nor the last, delay stood in for
decision.

Tonight in camp, I told myself: there, that would have

to be early enough.

Or at least was as early as I was going to be

able to muster any asking.

:]>

~ ithrow claimed that the best

herder he ever had on the Two,

Hoy, was an irrigator he'd

hired in one of the war years when he couldn't find anybody else.

The

guy never had herd e d before and didn't even take much interest in the
band of sheep;

What he did was ride the canyon and shoot at every thing

that was just a little suspicious.
have to blaze away at it.

I f it was black, a burnt stump, he'd

Tending his camp this one

time~

I happened to

look up over onto the opposite rid ge and I said, "Say, there's something
over there that kind o f resembles a bear."
rifle and BOOM! BOOM!
a look.

Jesus, he jumped for that

After he got those touched off he stopped to take

"No," he say s, "no, I guess it ain't, it didn't run."

While he

terrorized anything shaggy the sheep did pretty much as they pleased, and

~~

__, __,. ,_c- said that year's lambs were just beautiful, averaging 91 pounds.

"'
Kick--the

absolute--liv~

rode--in on, Ray envisioned.

crap-- out of him--and the horse--he
Godda.nm.--booger--eater--him--a.nyhow.

By now Velma and the gabardined beau had reached a
spot to sit--the guy was glancing around a little
nervously from all the looking-over the pair of t h em
had been getting; he had a lot of that ahead too, for
of a rodeo day any man with Velma Simms
pass over him at least once-are--just about--to

~et--

~·~

Since~ hardly ever

ate out in those deys, there were only

two feeding places in Gros Ventre.

The other one besides the cafe in

the Sedgwick House was the Lunchery, which sat next to the Medicine Lodge
s more interested
saloon and thus Haiaa.-mmt had a ready supply of patro
in quantity than quality.
his horse and readying to go be a ranger.
puzzle I have thought about a lot.

Why I kept my silence is a

In a sense, I have thought about it

all the years since that June lunchtime above the Noon Creek-English
Creek divide.

My conclusion, such as it is, is that asking would

have been the necessary cost for any illumination from my father right
then; and right then I could not exact such a cost from either of us.
Another necessity had to be paid attention to, first.

We needed that

trail day, the rhythm or ritual or whatever it was, of beginning a
counting trip, of again fitting ourselves to the groove of the task

Then in '02, a fellow came
to me and wanted to know if I would manage his outfit that winter.

He

had a contract for hauling lumber from Lake Blaine into Kalispell.

Had

a bunch of four-horse teams, about half a dozen of them, on this job, and
the scissorbill he'd had in charge was inclined to hang around the
saloons and poker tables and let the setup go to general hell.

So right

-t

away I made it jaw that the drivers had to be at the barn 6:30 every
morning so as to hitch up and be on that road by

7.

It'd been their

habit under the scissorbill to get away from the barn late as 8 or
9 o'clock and then trot those horses out about ten miles to Lake
Blaine.

Well, hell, by the time they got out there to the lumber mill

naturally they were all warmed up and then would stand there and get
cold during the loading and so of course were all getting sick
losing flesh.

an~

All I did was to make the drivers walk those teams

both ways, and we never had a sick horse all that winter.

Four or five years of ranch jobs ensued for Stanley
reputation for being able to cope.
one time.
never could

and also a

We were dehorning these Texas steers

There was one old ornery sonofabitch of a buckskin steer we
et corralled with the rest.

After so lon

he'd pay five dollars for anyone that would bring this steer in.

an said
Another

"7)

snot nose kid and I decided we'd ·ust be the ones and bring him on in.
We come onto him about three miles away from the corral, all by himself,
and he was really on the prod.

Tried to drive him and couldn't.

then we figured we'd rope him and drag him in.
three miles is quite a drag, ain't it?

Well,

Then we got to thinking,

So we each loosed

-

- --

- - - - - -- - - - --

--

-

----,-.--~

arrl tanned ""

!?-gorous men kept trimjfiy their time outdoors, women
- - --

-

:ba.~!'I"'". -...;~hos~n,

::.

who'd likely been comely schoolteachers

drawn

to~m,

probably
::revlepe---

at some dance -like this•
I have never seen it commented on, but I wouldn't

\.C..-t ~~

be~

surprised

if those wives were a min reason v-hy the Forest Service was resented

so in the west in its early decades.

Sure, economics and the westerners'

ha.bi ts of free range and of oveNorking the grass and timber accounted
for enough of the resentment.

But it can't have heli::ed that :rangers

-ricked. eefso many of the schoolnarms and nurses and so on.

And anybody

local, such as my father, who both had "turned green" and captured an
opportunity such as my mother, must have been viewed as a double
aggravation.

·
.
project b 1gw1gs.

uut
down·t own Gros Ventre has a sense
J..)
This

of belonging ther~; of , ~pt~ess, maybe is the term.
ma y be an

~dt "

icrea

,,t,,

ade-

I.. •

l l'·.

·

.

my belief is

that Gros Ventre s omehov.r has tried to live up to its
Whether or not it can be called proof, I don't kna-.r, but
give evidence that Gros

1

can

Ventre at heart believed itself a place of

For Gros Ventria:ns always have fully
in-between, a foothills town.
·t · tud e that hill people have toward flatlanders:
held the customary a t o..

J

'V

